GET IN SYNC WITH HEALTH MART

The Benefits of Medication
Synchronization
Increase Operational Efficiencies and
Free Up Time1–3
• Fill all your med sync scripts on your schedule, rather than on
demand when patients walk in
• Optimize ordering, inventory management and cash flow by
knowing which drugs to stock, and order what you need, when you
need it
• Reduce multiple calls from patients and to their prescribers by
streamlining pickups or deliveries
• Better integrate medication therapy management (MTM) cases
into your workflow, taking advantage of more opportunities during
scheduled time with patients

Reduce Expenses and Increase Revenue
to Improve Your Bottom Line1–6
• Predicting your prescription needs and appointment schedule in
advance allows you to balance and anticipate staffing and inventory,
so you have what you need, and no more
• Monthly patient appointments create opportunities to earn fees
for Comprehensive Medication Reviews (CMRs) and other clinical
services, such as immunizations
• Maximize revenue from your current patient base by helping
them to be adherent, refilling their prescriptions on time and
more frequently

Increase Your Clinical Performance1–7
• Improve your clinical-performance data on key Star Ratings quality
measures, such as PDC scores, as a result of more adherent patients
• Scheduled and routine check-ins with patients allow your
pharmacy to better identify gaps in care, conduct Comprehensive
Medication Reviews and ensure patient outcomes are positive
• Align additional clinical services to the appointment, such as
immunizations and screenings, to do more for your patient as an
overall destination for wellness

ORGANIZE THE CHAOS

PATIENTS

BUSINESS

In retail, 10% of patients create roughly
75% of a store’s business. Organizing
that 10% of patients (with med sync)
can make an enormous difference in a
pharmacy workflow.2

ADHERENCE PAYS
For every 100 typical multiple-medication
patients enrolled, those increased refills
represent an additional

$90,000
in annual revenue — from the same
patient base.6

POSITIVE REFILL RATES,
POSITIVE PATIENT OUTCOMES
The average patient fills 7.4 out of 12
refills on each maintenance prescription.
Studies have consistently shown that
patients with their medications in
sync fill 11 out of 12 refills,
generating an additional
3.6 scripts annually per
medication per patient.
Improved adherence is tied
to better patient outcomes.6
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